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ABSTRACT 
This project uses the Axiomatic Design method to design, prototype and test a ski 
binding which reduces the likelihood of ACL injury while skiing.  Since the 1980s the incidence 
of ACL injury has greatly increased, due to the introduction of the high backed ski boot.  There 
are two main methods of injury, The Boot Induced Anterior Drawer (BIAD) injury, and what is 
referred to as the Phantom Foot injury.   
Several products on the market have features to reduce these injuries, but their success 
has not been proven.  Traditional ski bindings with upward release at the toe would prevent 
injury, but put the skier in an out of control situation if this occurs, and possibly cause a more 
serious injury.  Many skiers tend to favor very high release settings over an inadvertent release 
and increase the setting which basically defeats the mechanism.  Ski boots with a releasable boot 
back were a good solution, but were taken off the market due to poor sales.  This binding was 
designed as a combination of the two products, providing upward release at the toe, but 
maintaining the skier’s connection with the ski, and therefore some control.   
The binding was designed using Acclaro was drafted in PRO/Engineer to allow stress 
analysis using the Finite Element Method.  Two prototypes were built in aluminum using a 
combination of manual and CNC machining.  The prototypes can be tested to assess the 
functionality and feasibility of the binding.  Through these tests it will be determined if with 
more development this type of binding could help reduce ACL injury while skiing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Objective 
The objective of this project is to design, prototype, and test a ski binding which reduces 
the chance of ACL injury while skiing.   
Rationale 
Since the introduction of the high backed ski boot in the 1980s there has been a shift from 
injury to the ankle to injuries to the knee. Between 1972 and 1990 the amount of severe knee 
sprains, usually involving the ACL, at a Vermont ski mountain increased 209% while the overall 
injury rate decreased 48% during this time (Johnson et al, 1993).  This significant increase in 
ACL injuries shows that there is a need for a system that will reduce the likelihood of injury. 
State of the Art 
 In the past 30 or so years a great deal of effort has gone into making skiing safer.  Studies 
which follow injury trends and look for possible ways to prevent injuries are published in the 
Skiing Trauma and Safety Symposiums.  These studies help to establish facts about skiing 
injuries so that products can be developed to prevent them.  Many new products are put on the 
market each year with the goal of reducing or preventing injuries.  Skiing Equipment has always 
been a high dollar industry and has grown substantially as skiing gains popularity.  These 
developments have helped to make skiing safe, but have not been able to eliminate injury, and 
probably never will.  
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Research 
 While a good amount of research and experimentation has been done to explore the 
aspects of ACL injury, relatively little quantitative information is available due to the dynamic 
nature of the injury.  Factors such as muscle stimulation, fatigue, and strength all factor into the 
total load the ACL can take.  Some studies have been able to estimate the ultimate tensile 
strength of the ACL, such as that Noyes and Grood, which estimated ACL strength of 1735N for 
a younger person and 734N for an older person. While these values cannot be considered exact 
they do provide a baseline for other types of work. 
 More is known about the modes of ACL rupture then its actual strength.  As shown in 
Figure 1 the ACL runs directly through the center of the knee and receives much of the forces 
applied to the knee.  There are two main types of ACL injury while skiing, The Boot Induced 
Anterior Drawer (BIAD) injury and the Phantom Foot injury.  Both these injuries involve large 
forces applied by the boot back to the calf, and therefore can most likely be prevented in the 
same way. 
  
Figure 1 Ligaments of the knee  http://www.ski-injury.com/knee.htm 
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Boot Induced Anterior Drawer 
 The first type of injury, the Boot Induced Anterior Drawer, occurs when a skier becomes 
off balance in the air and lands on the tail, or back, of the ski.  The ski acts as a lever and pushes 
the back of the boot forward into the back of the calf as shown in Figure 2.  This force pushes the 
tibia and fibula forward while the upper leg stays in nearly the same place.  If the hamstrings are 
not strong enough to absorb all of the force the excess is applied transversely to the ACL, 
rupturing it instantly.  The chance of ACL injury by the BIAD can be reduced by strengthening 
the hamstrings, but without another source of protection it is always a possibility, especially with 
less experienced skiers.  
 
Figure 2 Boot Induced     http://www.ski-injury.com/knee.htm 
Phantom Foot 
The second main type of injury is called the Phantom Foot injury.  This injury occurs 
most often by inexperienced skiers, but happens to advanced skiers as well.  As with the BIAD 
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injury the skier is off balance to the rear, but remains in contact with the snow.  If the skier’s 
weight is put on the downhill ski’s tail the ski tends to cut up toward the uphill ski twisting the 
ACL and possibly rupturing it.  The following list is the general characteristics of the Phantom 
Foot injury which is illustrated in Figure 3. 
 
1) Uphill arm back 
2) Skier off balance to the rear 
3) Hips below the knees 
4) Uphill ski un-weighted 
5) Weight on the inside edge of downhill ski tail 
6) Upper body facing downhill ski 
 
Figure 3 Phantom Foot    http://www.ski-injury.com/knee.htm 
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Line Pivogy, Tyrolia Diagonal Toe, and Marker Biometric 
The Line Pivogy, Tyrolia Diagonal Toe and Marker Biometric systems are all functions 
of their bindings which allow upward release at the toe.  In the case of a rearward fall an upward 
release at the toe would remove all the force pushing the tibia and fibia forward, preventing 
injury to the ACL.  Each of the bindings achieves this release in a different way, but will allow 
upward release if enough force is applied. 
Pros/Cons 
The best feature of the bindings, the Tyrolia Diagonal toe, Marker Biometric System and 
the Line Pivogy, is that the means of ACL protection is integrated into something which skiers 
have to purchase anyway.  Many skiers who purchase these bindings don’t even realize they are 
getting ACL protection; they are just buying ski bindings.  This makes it a lot easier for the 
consumer to get ACL protection with minimal effort and cost.   
One feature of the bindings which is undesirable is the all or nothing nature of a release.  
Instead of doing work, the bindings will completely release after very little displacement which 
means that in the case of a release the skier’s chance of recovering is greatly reduced.  
Inadvertent release can be as, or more dangerous then not releasing, because of this binding 
manufacturers tend to favor excessively high release forces to prevent inadvertent release.  This 
means that the bindings typically do not release until well above the injury threshold, which is 
why they are not very effective in preventing ACL injuries.  ACL protection incorporated into 
the traditional ski binding has some strong points, but the way it is currently implemented is not 
ideal.  
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                       Figure 5 Line Pivogy Binding 
     
  
Lange RRS 
The Lang RRS (Rear Release System) is a system to protect the ACL which is 
incorporated into the boot.  In a fall which could injure the ACL the linkage in the back of the 
boot allows the boot back to rotate backward and absorb the forces.  After the incident the skier 
leans back forward and resets the linkage to its original position.  The force which it will take to 
trip the linkage is controlled by preloading a spring in the linkage; this allows the boot to work 
for skiers of all weights. 
  
Figure 6 Lange RRS boot 
 
Figure 4 Tyrolia Diagonal Toe 
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Pros/Cons 
The Lang RRS system has a few distinct advantages over the binding systems.  First, it 
does work to reduce the forces applied to the ACL.  When the system is activated the skier’s 
lower leg rotates backward to absorb the force.  The Skier remains connected to their skis during 
the incident which gives them a much greater chance of recovering.  The second big advantage 
of the Lange RRS stems from the first, because in the case of release the skier remains in control, 
the forces required to activate the system can be lowered because an inadvertent release is not as 
potentially harmful.  I personally use the Lange RRS boots and have had them work several 
times without even noticing.  This is a huge advantage over the all or nothing binding systems on 
the market today.  With these pros come some cons, the skier must actively choose to buy boots 
with ACL protection.  Since many skiers are not terribly concerned with ACL injuries the Lange 
RRS did not sell very well and was taken off the market several years ago. 
My Approach 
From the beginning I have tried to keep my ideas on ways to reduce the chance of tearing 
the ACL while skiing very basic.  In most cases there is a very sudden force or impact which 
causes the ACL to rupture.  If this excessive force can be reduced to an acceptable level than the 
likelihood of ACL injury will be also be reduced.  The best way to reduce or eliminate a force is 
by doing work, applying a force over a distance.  This told me that my design must have some 
kind of displacement to be successful.  After analyzing the available research and the products on 
the market I decided on the features which I wanted my “binding” to have.  I wanted to design 
something that was robust, functional, inexpensive, and easily integrated into the current ski, 
binding, and boot designs.    The simplest way to accomplish this is by creating a specialized 
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riser plate, a spacer used by many intermediate and advanced skiers to raise the boot binding 
system off of the ski to allow more clearance.  The riser plate consists of three main components, 
the hinged plates, a release mechanism, and an energy absorption system. 
I will be designing, prototyping, and testing the riser plate.  The riser will be modeled in 
PRO/Engineer to allow a prototype to be machined using the CNC lab.  The model can also be 
analyzed using the finite element method if it is needed.  Once a prototype is built the binding 
will be bench tested and also tested in actual skiing conditions.  After testing if time allows the 
design will be changed as necessary, another prototype built and tested. 
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DESIGN DECOMPOSITIONS AND CONSTRAINTS 
The goal of this project is to design a ski “binding” which will prevent a skier from 
tearing their ACL in a backward fall.  This is the main Functional Requirement, what a design 
must do according to research or customer needs, and is labeled FR0.  FR0 is broken down into 
more specific functional requirements which can be broken down further if need be.  Later in the 
design process a Design Parameter, or DP, is created for each of the functional requirements.  
The design parameters are the physical characteristics which satisfy the functional requirement, 
or more simply what the design will look like.  Constraints are also applied to the design.  In this 
design the “binding” must fit into the space used by a traditional riser or lifter plate, a device 
used by advances skiers to raise the bindings off the ski to provide more clearance for aggressive 
skiing.  The “binding” must also be designed to be manufactured by CNC machining.  Some 
more basic constraint which should also be mentioned is that the “binding” must require little or 
no maintenance and not cause injury to its user.  According to Nam Suh, the inventor of 
axiomatic design, any good design must obey the two main axioms, to maximize independence 
and to minimize information.  Maximizing independence means to design so that the functional 
requirements are satisfied by different design parameters, or not coupled.  Minimizing 
information is basically designing as simply as possible, and allow for variations.   
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Figure 7 Axiomatic Decomposition done in Acclaro 
Functional requirements 
The first functional requirement must be decomposed into smaller, more specific 
functional requirements.  According to the rules of axiomatic design these functional 
requirements must be collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive, CEME.  The first level 
functional requirements are the children of the FR0.  For the ski “binding” FR0 can be broken 
down into five first level functional requirements which can be decomposed further as long as 
each level can be considered CEME. 
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FR1 Allow Attachment to Ski and Traditional Binding 
The first functional requirement has to do with who will use and how the binding will be 
used.  Most skiers do not worry about ACL injuries while skiing, except for those who have 
received ACL injuries previously.  The traditional ski binding provides adequate protection for 
most types of injuries as well as provides a good way of attaching the boot to the ski.  For this 
project it makes sense to design a simple product which can be added to the traditional 
ski/binding combination to provide added protection to those who desire it.   
FR1.1 Attach to Ski 
The riser plate must attach to the ski securely so that it cannot be ripped off while skiing.  
This is traditionally done with screws which go through the binding down into the wooden core 
of the ski.  The riser must also allow the ski to flex normally below it.  Stopping the normal flex 
of the ski in the area of the riser would greatly change the characteristics of the ski and possibly 
make it dangerous.  Allowances must be made in the design to attach the riser to the ski and 
allow the ski to flex under it. 
FR1.2 Attach to Binding 
 The Binding must also allow the traditional bindings to be mounted to it.  This 
attachment must also be secure due to the high forces that will be put on the bindings during 
skiing.  Each kind of binding has its own mounting hole pattern, so whatever is done to allow the 
bindings to be mounted must be generic enough that different kinds of bindings can be used with 
the riser. 
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FR2 Transmit Forces between Ski and Bindings 
In normal skiing forces are and moments are constantly being transferred from the skier 
to binding to the ski and vice versa.  These forces and moments are critical to safety while skiing 
as well as enjoyment of the sport.  The binding must also transmit all these forces and moments, 
this is the second functional requirement.   
FR3 Filter Out Harmful Forces 
The third functional requirement and possibly the most important is that the “binding” 
must filter or absorb loads that would injure the ACL in a rearward fall.  This filtering must be 
done almost instantly and allow the skier to recover after a fall.  There are several different parts 
of this which are discussed in the following functional requirements 
FR3.1 Allow Rotation about Heel when Forces are Excessive 
One way to filter out harmful forces from reaching the ACL is to allow upward 
displacement at the toe.  The most feasible way to allow displacement at the toe is by allowing 
rotation about the heel.  This rotation will provide displacement so that work can be done to 
prevent injury to the ACL.  FR3.1 can be broken down into 2 more functional requirements, 
FR3.1.1, Provide rotational interface, and FR3.1.2 Control Rotation. 
FR3.2 Absorb Forces 
Once the binding is allowed to rotate the force must be absorbed which will stop the 
rotation.  This is the part of the binding where work is done to reduce the force on the ACL. For 
work to be done there needs to be a force and a displacement.  These factors are addressed in FR 
3.3.1 Provide Displacement, and FR3.3.2 Provide Force to Resist Displacement.   
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FR3.3 Allow Adjustment for Skiers of Different Weights 
 Skiers of different weights and abilities will require different forces to release and absorb.  
The force that works correctly for a 22 year old racer will be different than that for a 12 year old 
beginner.  There must be a way to allow adjustment for different skiers for both the release (FR 
3.3.1) and force absorption (FR 3.3.2). 
FR4 Protect User from Abrasion 
It is very important that a product does not cause its user injury.  Things such as pinch 
points and sharp edges should be avoided when possible.  In skiing a skier will often touch their 
boots, binding and skis together unintentionally.  If there are any sharp edges they can damage 
the skier’s equipment or injure the skier.  Because of this the binding should be designed to 
minimize features which could cause an injury to the skier. 
FR5 Minimize Weight 
 Weight is an issue that must be considered in nearly every product.  In skiing gear weight 
is very important.  Heavy skis, bindings, and boots make the skier work harder to turn and if they 
are too heavy can make skiing dangerous.  The weight of the binding should be reduced as much 
as possible while maintaining the structural integrity of the product. 
Design Parameters 
After the Functional Requirements are fully defined the designer moves on to creating a 
Design Parameter for each Functional Requirement.  Like the FRs the higher lever DPs are very 
basic and get more specific at lower levels.  The DPs are part of the physical domain or how the 
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object will look and act.  The highest level Design Parameter, DP0, is an ACL Safe Riser Plate.  
This will be broken down into lower levels to satisfy all the FRs. 
DP1 Interface between Ski and Bindings 
 The riser plate must be easily attached to the skis and bindings so that they can be 
incorporated into current equipment and mounting practices.  The regular riser plates used by 
racers provide a good base for expansion in this area.  Using similar means of interface will 
ensure that the new riser will be successful and can be mounted easily. 
DP1.1 Ski Interface 
 In the Traditional ski binding system the bindings are attached to the sky by screws 
which thread into the wood or composite core of the ski.  This method has been used for years 
with very few problems, so we will not change it.  The Binding will be designed with 
countersunk holes to accommodate the standard ski screws as shown in Figure 8.  To satisfy 
FR1.1.2 we must allow the ski to flex normally under the riser. This is achieved by creating ski 
flex bevels at the ends of the riser as shown in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9 DP1.1.2 Base Ski Flex Bevel 
 
  
Figure 8 DP1.1.1 Mounting Screw Holes 
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DP1.2 Binding Attachment Surface 
To allow the traditional ski bindings to be mounted to the top of the riser plate an area of 
at the back and front the plate was left open so that it could be drilled and tapped.  There are no 
important internal parts in these areas that could be damaged by the binding bolts going too far.  
The minimum thickness is 0.2” which is sufficient thread for the ¼” size hardware which is 
commonly used.  The binding attachment surfaces will allow bindings to be mounted easily in a 
manner similar to that used currently. 
DP2 Interface 
The interface between the upper plate and lower base of the riser is achieved by many 
components.  In some cases more than one Design Parameter satisfies each Functional 
Requirement.  This means the design is coupled, however I believe it is unavoidable, does not 
cause any problems, and may even be beneficial for the added redundancy.  Things such as pins, 
grooves, and other contact features allow all the normal skiing forces to be transferred between 
the base and plate.    
DP3 Filtering Device 
 The filtering device is the most important feature of the riser; it is also the most 
complicated.  No one part or feature can allow the binding to filter forces harmful to the ACL.  It 
takes many features, all working together to successfully filter out excessive forces.  It is critical 
that the interactions of these features be understood to ensure a safe, functional design.  
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DP3.1 Selective Rotation System 
 It has been determined that by allowing the toe of the boot to leave the ski the likelihood 
of ACL injury will be greatly reduced.  To do this requires 2 main components, a rotary 
connection at the heel of the boot (DP3.1.1) and a Release Mechanism to allow this rotation 
(DP3.1.2). 
DP3.1.1 Rotary Connection 
 The rotary connection is comprised of several key components.  The first is DP3.1.1.1, 
the ¼ inch pin which connects the base and plate.  There is also the press fit (DP3.1.1.2) which 
securely holds the pin to the base and the clearance fit (DP3.1.1.3 which allows the plate to rotate 
about the pin.  Finally there is DP3.1.1.4, the matching base and plate bevels which provide 
clearance for rotation.  These 4 components, shown in Figure 10, work together to allow rotation 
about the heel and therefore displacement at the toe.   
 
Figure 10 DP3.1.1 Rotary Connection 
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DP3.1.2 Release Mechanism 
The Release Mechanism (Figure 11) allows the rotation about the heel to take place only 
if the forces are excessive.  It consists of two main components, the Force Displacement Device 
(DP3.1.2.1) and the Roller (DP3.1.2.2).   The force displacement device uses the slider with a 
special profile on one end to create a displacement when the plate rotates about the main pin.  
The travel of the slider is restricted by the slider pocket which houses the slider securely.  The 
slider’s displacement is resisted by a compression spring, which is what prevents the binding 
from rotating unnecessarily.  The Roller provides a low friction surface for the slider to ride 
against.  These components work together to allow rotation at the heel if and only if the forces 
are great enough to injure the ACL. 
 
Figure 11 DP3.1.2 Release Mechanism 
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DP3.2 Force Absorption System 
 Once the plate begins to rotate about the main pin it is necessary to absorb the force and 
stop the rotation.  This is done by the Force Absorption System (Figure 12), which like the 
release mechanism is a force displacement device.  The displacement is caused by two links 
attached to each other and to the base and plate.  When the plate rotates about the main pin the 
links act like a pair of scissors opening.  The area near the pin connecting the two links moves 
quickly away from the base and plate.  An extension spring attached to the links and the base 
provides the resistance to this displacement.  This allows the system to do work and absorb the 
force that would be applied to the ACL and eventually stop the rotation about the heel.   
 
Figure 12 DP3.2 Force Absorption System 
DP3.3 Binding Adjustment 
 Because skiers come in many sizes and skill levels there must be some sort of adjustment 
to allow the riser to work for everyone.  The two parts of the riser which need adjustment for 
different skiers are the release mechanism and the force absorption system.  For lighter skiers 
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both these components would require less force and for heavier skiers more.  Adjustment of the 
release mechanism is accomplished through the Compression Spring Preload Setscrew (DP3.3.1)  
The Screw (Figure 13) can be adjusted in and out to increase or decrease the amount of preload 
on the spring, and therefore the force it takes to release.  The spring rate can also be changed if 
the setscrew does not provide enough adjustment.  The Force absorption system can also be 
adjusted by changing spring rates, or by adjusting the preload on the extension spring.  This is 
done by changing the hole the spring pin goes through on the base (Figure 14).  The farther from 
the links the more preload, and more force it will be able to absorb.  With these simple 
adjustments it is possible to make the riser plate work for skiers of all ages and skill levels. 
 
Figure 14 Force Absorption System Adjustment 
DP4 Rounds 
It is important that any product made does not injure its user.  For this reason all the 
edges on the machined parts should be deburred to remove sharp edges.  In addition to deburring 
the edges on the top of the plate need to be rounded to eliminate the chance of injury.  The Front 
end of the plate has a large chamfer while all the other edges have rounds to remove the sharp 
  
Figure 13 Release Mechanism Adjustment
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edges.  These precautions should greatly reduce the chances of the user receiving abrasions from 
the riser. 
 
Figure 15 DP4 Rounds to Protect User from Abrasion 
DP5 Pockets 
In many products there is extra material which serves no real function, but there is no 
reason to remove it.  In a design where weight is critical as much extra material is removed to 
reduce weight.  The plate has a good deal of material which is not necessary to the structural 
integrity of the part.  In these areas pockets have been created which reduce weight, but leave 
material needed for the strength of the plate.   
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Figure 16 DP5 Pockets to Reduce Weight 
Final Design 
 The final design (Figure 17, Figure 18, Figure 19, Figure 20) is the integration of all the 
design parameters into one system.  Each design parameter corresponds to one or more 
functional requirement, ensuring that each feature has a purpose and there are no extra features. 
 
Figure 17 Final Design in Closed (skiing) Position 
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Figure 18 Final Design in Open (released) Position 
 
Figure 19 Prototype of Final Design 
 
Figure 20 Prototype of Final Design 
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PROTOTYPING 
After the design work was completed and all the parts were drafted in PRO/Engineer I 
began to build a prototype.  I decided to use aluminum because it is readily available and easy to 
machine.  I decided to make the first prototype as modular as possible, so some modifications 
were made to the design so that most of the minor components, such as the Pin connections, 
could be machined separately and attached to  the Base and Plate using machine screws.  A 
combination of manual and CNC (Computer Numerical Control) machining was then used to 
create all the components.   
Initial Prototype 
As I mentioned earlier the design of the initial prototype was modified to make it more 
modular.  It consisted of the Base and Plate with the press and clearance fits for the Main Pin as 
well as pockets where the other important features were attached.  The Release Roller boss, Link 
Pin bosses, and Slider pocket were all made as individual pieces with extended flanges with bolt 
holes.  The Base and Plate were drilled and tapped to allow the other components to be attached.  
 
Figure 21 Initial Prototype Attached to Ski and Bindings 
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Manual Machining 
Many of the simpler components were machined on a three axis manual mill like the one 
shown in Figure 22.  CNC machining requires that G-Code be written to tell the CNC machine 
what to do.  Writing this code can take a good deal of time so often it is easier to machine parts 
manually.  Smaller parts without complex curves, such as the Links and the Link Pin Bosses 
were perfect candidates for manual milling.   
 
Figure 22  3 Axis Manual Mill 
Engineering Drawing Creation 
 In order to manually machine anything the machinist needs a good engineering drawing 
showing all the dimensions of the parts as well as the tolerances like the one in Figure 23.  A 
good drawing allows the machinist to quickly and efficiently machine the part.  I learned very 
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quickly the best way to dimension the drawings to minimize the calculations made while 
machining, and by the end of the project could create drawings that required very few 
calculations.  
 
Figure 23 Engineering Drawing 
Machine Setup 
 With a properly dimensioned engineering drawing I then moved on to setting up the mill.  
The bed (Figure 24) of the mill has a flat surface to which vices and other fixturing devices can 
be attached.  All of my parts were able to be clamped using the vice which saved time.  The bed 
of the Mill can be moved in the X, Y, and Z directions to perform the machining operations.  
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After the stock piece of aluminum was securely fastened in the block a too lust be put in the 
spindle which is the rotating part located in the head (     Figure 25), or upper end of the machine.  
Endmills, both flat and round are placed in special collets that fit snugly around their shank.  The 
collets are then inserted into the spindle, aligned with the spindle key and tightened.  After an 
appropriate spindle speed is selected machining can begin. 
     
     Figure 25  Mill Head     
Machining 
 After the mill has been properly setup the chip making can begin.  The first step is to 
locate the tool relative to the piece being machined.  This is done by moving the bed until a .001 
inch shim is pinched loosely between the tool and the work piece.  This is done for one surface in 
each of the X, Y, and Z directions.  These offsets allow the machinist to accurately move the tool 
to all the required locations of the piece to remove material.   
 Now the spindle can be turned on and machining can begin.  A proper cut depth (Z 
direction) is selected based on the too diameter.   The bed is then moved in the X or Y directions 
either by the automatic feed motors, or by manually turning the cranks.  The feed rate at which 
the table is moved is determined by listening to the sound the tool is making as well as the chips 
 
Figure 24 Mill Bed 
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it is producing.  A loud noise or very large, hot chips usually indicates that the feed rate is too 
high while fine chips mean the feed rate can usually be increased.   
The machinist makes several passes at increasing depths until the desired material has 
been removed.  On many parts it is necessary to change the orientation of the piece to make all 
the required cuts.  After all the necessary cuts are made the critical dimensions are checked and 
the part is deburred to remove any sharp edges. 
CNC Machining 
Physically CNC Machining is very similar to Manual Machining.  Both use a spinning 
tool to remove material from the stock piece which can be moved to remove the required 
material.  In CNC machining, these movements are controlled by a computer rather than a 
human operator which can make precise movements quickly.  The Numerical Control adds 
complexity to the machining process, but also adds a great deal of capability.  Odd shaped pieces 
that would be nearly impossible to machine by hand can be made as easily as a simple pieces.  
The same process is used for each part in CNC machining.  First the G-Code must be written; 
next the machine must be setup which involves fixturing the work piece and setting tool and 
work piece offsets, then machining can begin. 
Creating G-code 
The code that tells the CNC machine what to do is called G-code.  It is named G-code 
because most of the instructions in the code begin with G, for example G01 is a linear 
interpolation to the coordinates which follow.  G-code can be written manually, but for anything 
but very simple parts would be very difficult to do.  Many CAM software packages are available 
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to create G-code.  GibbsCAM is one of the software packages used by the school, and was 
relatively easy to learn.   
First the part from Pro/Engineer is imported into the program and solidified and 
simplified.  Next the stock piece (the piece from which the part) size is set; this allows 
GibbsCAM to create toolpaths to remove all the material required.  Then the user selects 
appropriate tools (endmills, drills, reamers, etc) that are needed to make the cuts.  Features of the 
part are selected and an appropriate operation (contour, roughing, surfacing) as well as a tool are 
combined to make a machining operation.  The toolpaths are created to remove the material 
according to parameters which the user sets.  After all the operations are defined the user creates 
the NC code using a postprocessor specific to the machine being used. 
 
Figure 26 GibbsCAM, used to create G-code for CNC machining 
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Machine Setup 
 After the G-code is made the CNC machine must be setup to cut the part.  The required 
tools are fixed in tool holders which are placed in the machine in the appropriate number tool 
holder.  The length of the tools is then obtained by running a tool probe program.  This program 
touches the tip of the tool to a very sensitive tool probe which records the offset from the spindle.  
Next the work piece is securely fastened to the machine bed; this can be done using vices as 
show in Figure 27 or using straps or other specialized fixturing devices.  When the work piece is 
securely fastened a part probe is used to find the piece’s location.  The probe attaches to the 
machine spindle and has a highly sensitive ball on the end which sends a signal to its receiver 
when it touches something.  The part is probed in the X, Y, and Z and the offsets are recorded.  
Next it is time to move on to machining and make some chips.  
Machining 
After all the G-code is written and the machine is setup properly nearly all the work is 
done.  The program can be run and will cut the part with very little input from the user.  It may 
be necessary to adjust the coolant nozzle or clean the chips from a drill bit, but that is about the 
extent of required attention.  After the part is completed the dimensions are checked and it is 
deburred.   
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Figure 27 Machining the Plate  
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DISCUSSION  
Although the Axiomatic Design Process was hard to grasp initially through its use in this 
project I have gained a great deal of appreciation for it.  By using Axiomatic Design a novice 
designer can design at the level of a more experienced engineer.  Spending more time to define 
the problem and specific issues that must be taken into account allows the designer to understand 
the problem on a much deeper level.  This greater understanding can help to reduce unacceptable 
ideas early in the design process which saves time and money.  The Axiomatic method also 
eliminates unnecessary components in the design which also saves time and money.  Axiomatic 
Design levels the playing field for designers and simplifies the design process to allow engineers 
varied backgrounds to effectively work together.  
This project has taught me a great deal about the design and prototyping process.  The most 
important thing I learned was the importance of teamwork, working alone proved to be 
extremely difficult because there was no one to discuss ideas with.  Constructive criticism is very 
important in the design process because it helps to eliminate bad ideas and find new better ones.  
In my design process I lacked criticism and I believe that there are many parts of my design that 
could be greatly improved had I had partners to discuss the design with.  This experience will 
inspire me to seek other opinions on my designs in the future so that I can arrive at the best 
overall solution.   
The later portion of this project helped me learn a lot about machining and prototyping.  I 
learned what could and couldn’t be machined by normal practices, as well as the processes of 
manual and CNC machining.  Working in the machine shop on my parts gave me a greater 
appreciation for what goes into each part as well as the problems that can be experienced while 
machining.  I also learned the importance of tolerances and how designing for larger tolerances 
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can help a great deal in the manufacturing process.  The Prototypes I built for this project helped 
me understand the process in far more detail than before, and have helped me decide which 
direction I want to go with my career.  
The riser design referred to as the “final design” is in no way ready to be put into production 
and used on the slopes.  It is simply as far as I could take the design within the scope of this 
project.  It would require a good deal of research into the feasibility of such a product, as well as 
more engineering work.  I believe that the idea I have come up with could work, but not in its 
current state. 
 The importance of good engineering is often overlooked in today’s world of rapidly 
changing products.  Nearly everything produced today has several engineers working on it at 
some point in its creation.  Many people do not realize how much engineering work goes into the 
products they buy.  Engineers are thought to work only on airplanes and rocket ships.  
Throughout the world engineers are working to create the best products quicker than the 
competition, many companies employ engineers in several countries around the world, making 
communication a very important part of engineering.  The rate and quality at which we can 
engineer new products controls the rate at which the consumer will purchase them and eventually 
economic growth.  As we move into the new century the importance of the environment has 
become a much larger issue then ever before.  Many engineers, like myself, understand the 
importance of reducing our burden on the earth and seek ways to help. Whether it is designing 
wind turbines, or just reducing the amount of energy or materials needed to produce a product 
most engineers are constantly aware of the positive and negative environmental impacts of their 
work.  In the past twenty years the engineering field has gone through a boom.  Even though 
growth in engineering has slowed down recently the impact of engineers is present in nearly 
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everything, from simple children’s toys to skyscrapers and bridges in big cities.  Without 
engineers we would not be able to enjoy the quality of life we do today. 
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CONCLUSION 
? The Axiomatic Design process provides a good procedure to create and evaluate designs, 
making the design process faster and easier.   
 
? Teamwork is essential in the design process, feedback is needed to help better a design 
and eliminate bad designs 
 
? Going through the prototyping process helps a designer to improve their designs, seeing 
how the components are actually made allows the designer to simplify the design for 
manufacture. 
 
? The riser plate designed in this project should be tested to determine its ability to reduce 
ACL injuries. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Figure 28 Drawing of Base 
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Figure 29 Drawing of Plate 
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Figure 30 Drawing of Link 1 
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Figure 31 Drawing of Link 2 
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Figure 32 Drawing of Slider 
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Figure 33 Drawing of Slider Cap 
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Figure 34 Drawing of Roller 
